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NEWSLETTER
FROM THE CHAIRMAN:
W

hat a jam packed month we have had, it is
so encouraging to see members so keen to
get involved in everything we are putting on!

anniversary dinner and dance, I am really proud
that clubs are celebrating milestones and getting
together and most of all having a great time.

The highlight for me this month has to be the
Show and Sale held on 20th April at Exeter
Market by kind permission of Kivells. We were
back in the show ring after two years absent due
to the dreaded C word! We had lots of entries
and many spectators, and it was a real
showcase for Devon YFC and I am
proud of each of you who took
stock down, as I know how
much time and effort goes
into this. I can only see the
show and sale getting
bigger and better in
the future, so please
don’t hesitate to enter,
there is something for
everyone and there
are many people able
to help if you aren’t
sure where to start. A
special thank you must
go to Mark Davis and
Jane Pratt who helped put
the show together, all of the
sponsors who help enable the
show to go ahead and finally the
friends and family who support all the
members to allow their stock to be there.

You may have seen tickets have now been
released for our 90th Anniversary Ball on 25th
June at Wroford Manor. It would be great to see
lots of you there, tickets can be purchased online
as we are trialling this new system, so please
do give it a try and I look forward to
seeing you all there.

This month has also seen the pub sports
finals at the Waie Inn. I was very pleased
to see members from the whole of Devon
attend and well done to the winners. This
month saw Vicky and I attend Lewdown’s 60th
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I

t was a delight to see so many
members and families at the Show and
Sale at Exeter Market on Wednesday
20th April. The standard of entries and
expertise on show was second to none you are all a credit to Devon YFC.
Looking ahead we will once again
be holding our annual Outdoor
Activities Day where members have an
opportunity to participate in a range of
events from mixed tag rugby to fence
erecting. With the addition of farm
tours, BBQ and a bar, it should be an
event not to be missed!
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Members have
been making
the most of
DCBT and DART funding to subsidise
a number of courses recently, in the
future we are holding Telehandler,
First Aid, Chainsaw Cross Cutting and
Maintenance and 13 – 15 year old
Tractor Driving – please contact me for
more details.
Thank you to Sarah Broom for running
a Floral Spring Flower arranging course
last week – it was wonderful to see
members improving their skills in this
area.

Info@heywoodbars.co.uk

www.devonyfc.co.uk

SPORTS & SOCIAL

KATIE GRIST & KATIE NORTHMORE-LAND

W

ell where did that month go! Although a
slightly quieter month compared to March,
we have had a couple of great competitions,
both of which were fantastically supported.
On 8th April, we held the Pool, Skittles and Darts
finals at the Waie Inn. It was great to see so many
members - well done to everyone who took part!

POOL
1st
2nd
3rd

North Devon
Tarka
East Devon

SKITTLES
1st
2nd
3rd

North Devon
Exe Valley
Haldon

DARTS
1st
2nd
3rd

Tarka
East Devon
South Dartmoor

We then held our Mixed Netball tournament
on 10th April at Clyst Vale Community College.
Again, this proved to be a very popular event
with 11 club teams competing!
Outdoor Activities Day is now fast approaching
- make sure you get your teams entered for Tag
Rugby, Rounders and TOW.
The 90th Anniversary Ball date has now been
announced - 25th June 2022. Tickets are now
on sale so make sure you book early to avoid
missing out!
In other news… On 10th April, Katie N and her
husband welcomed a little baby boy into the
world; Albert Graham Charles!
www.devonyfc.co.uk

MIXED NETBALL
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Cheriton & Tedburn
Anstey
Honiton
Exe Valley
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COMPETITIONS
A

ALICE CHAPPLE

pril saw the return of our county show
and sale, where it was fantastic to see so
many members showcasing their livestock.
We cannot thank Kivells enough for all their
support with the day as well as all our judges
and sponsors. I will leave it to Rupert to
announce the all important results, but a
huge well done to all participants.

rounders,
tractor
handling, ATV
handling, auctioneering, fence erecting,
laser clay shooting, a bar and a BBQ. It
would be brilliant to see lots of members
participating in the different activities, so
don’t forget to enter via the Jot Form which
has been emailed around.
This will then be followed by Devon County
Show at the end of June where we hope to
have a marquee full of entries to show case
to the members of the public. Hopefully
you have all received the links to the
entry forms, so please take a look at the
catalogue and get entering. There really is a
class for everyone to enter.

Cheriton and Tedburn went to the National
Finals to represent us with their pantomime
where they came an incredible 3rd. Steph
Colwill also represented us in the Senior
Member of the Year Competition where she
also came 3rd. Well done to all those who
represented us.
We are now busy preparing for Outdoor
Activities Day on Saturday 14th May at Higher
Poncydown Farm, EX15 2HE. We have loads
planned for the day including tag rugby,

AGRI
REPORT
RUPERT SHINNER

Coming up we have a ‘Beginners Guide to Rotational Grazing’ on Thursday
19th May. The ‘Grazing Guru’ Chris Berry will be giving us a farm tour, as well
as lots of practical tips on how he manages his grazing at his farm near Kenn.
On the 26th May we will also be heading to Den Brook Wind Farm, North Tawton, for a tour of their site
consisting of 9 wind turbines. Spaces are limited, so make sure you book your space. You can find the form
to book your space on our social media channels.
Joke of the month:
They told me I’d never be good at poetry as I’m dyslexic….
But so far I’ve made 3 jugs & a vase and they’re lovely
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EDUCATION
FOR
EVERYONE

FULL-TIME AND
PART-TIME STUDY

A WIDE RANGE OF
APPRENTICESHIP
VACANCIES

DEGREES
AVAILABLE ON
YOUR DOORSTEP

SHORT COURSES
FOR LEISURE
AND INDUSTRY

SUBJECT AREAS ON OFFER:
• Agriculture
• Animal Care
• Apprenticeships
• Arboriculture
• Construction
• Countryside & Conservation
• English & Maths
• Equine Management

• Floristry
• Forest School Leadership
• Foundation Learning
• Gamekeeping
• Golf
• Horticulture
• Land-based Engineering
• Military & Protective Services

• Outdoor Adventure
• Plant Operations
• Sport
• Veterinary Nursing
• Zoology

Bicton College and Duchy College offer residential accommodation for age 16+
PLEASE CHECK WHICH CAMPUS YOUR CHOSEN SUBJECT IS OFFERED AT.

0330
123 4784
www.devonyfc.co.uk

bicton.ac.uk
duchy.ac.uk
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DEVON YFC COUNTY SHOW & SALE 2022
Well done to all the members that took part in our County Show & Sale 2022 at Exeter Market.
This was our first in-person Show & Sale since 2019 and we were back bigger and better than
ever. Thank you to Kivells for all your hard work, as well as all our judges and sponsors.
The results are as follows:

Danny Lee - Culm Valley

Georgie Pengelly - Culm Valley

Lauren Parkhouse - Culm Valley

James Pearse - Honiton

Oliver Slade - Withleigh

Lauren Parkhouse - Culm Valley

DEVON YFC OPEN CLASS WINNERS
Beef out of Dairy sponsored by FeedCo
John Down - Whimple & Broadclyst YFC

Beef out of Dairy Calf sponsored by RSJ
Farm Business Services
Jack Tucker - Whimple & Broadclyst YFC
Beef from Beef Heifer sponsored by Skern
Training & Skills
Josh Quant - Newton Abbot YFC
Best Ewe & Lamb sponsored by Mitchell’s
Chartered Accountants
Hannah Barriball - Clawton YFC
Best pair of Butchers Lambs sponsored by
British Wool
Lily May - Newton St Cyres YFC

CLUB UPDATES
CHERITON &
TEDBURN YFC
Cheriton and Tedburn YFC
have certainly had a busy first
half of the year! We’ve had
a big influx of new members
this year, who have been keen
to get involved, which is great
to see. In-between socials and
competitions, we’ve managed
to sell kindling, have a dung
run and hold an Easter Bingo
all rasing money for our
chosen charity for the year;
Exeter Leukemia Fund (ELF).
We are very lucky to have had
another successful year in the
performing arts competitions,
with our Pantomime “The
blue, the bad, and the
humpy” coming 3rd in the
national finals at Leamington
Spa. This has been a fantastic
club effort with almost half
the cast being new members.
A massive thank you to
Richard Tucker for once again
being patient with us and
producing and writing our
Pantomime. Special mention
to Dan Grist, for being
nominated for best actor at
every round of competition
and being awarded best
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actor at the SWA round. Also
to Elliot Ford & Vicki Gilbert
for also being nominated
for best actor/actress at the
national final. We also have
several members involved in
the Haldon Group choir, who
are competing at the national
finals once again in July.
We have a busy Jubilee
weekend coming up, with the
club holding a Jubilee beacon
on Thursday 2nd, and our
big Jubilee Ball on Saturday
4th! Tickets available now.
Tickets are £35, be sure to
get yours before May 12th,
before they go up to £40. If
you would like tickets, email
cheritonandtedburnyfc@gmail.
com for an order form - see
you there!

Ben Rowe

winkleigh YFC

Winkleigh YFC have had a busy few weeks organising our party
which was a great success. We hope everyone who attended
had a great evening. We have also been to Portmore Golf Club
where we all had a good laugh on the driving range. It is for
certain that none of us are going to be the next Tiger Woods!
With the lighter evenings we are going to be up to a lot more,
including a bingo evening within the next couple of months
with more details to follow.

Luke Stevens
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BRAUNTON YFC
On Friday 1st May we had an
annual presentation evening
where we got together to have a
club meal, present awards/cups
and donate money to charity.
£1200 was given to North Devon
Hospice, money raised from our
last 2 annual tractor runs. We
then gave £1500 each to two
other local charities; Ask for Jake
and Amigoes. This was money
raised for all other charity events
over the last 2 years. We are very

WHIMPLE &
BROADCLYST YFC
We held our Big Breakfast
recently serving 136
breakfasts. It was great
to see this supported by
so many people in the
community, raising lots
of money for our two
charities - Brain Tumour
Research and Rainbow
Living.
We had a great day at
Devon’s Show & Sale with
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proud to have donated £4200.00
from our small but growing North
Devon club.

lambed. Follow us on Facebook
and Instagram to see what else
we get up to: @BrauntonYFC

We would also like to say we are
proud to have got our name on
a county cup after winning the
county skittles on the 8th April at
the Waie inn. Go team Braunton,
we are always aiming for more!

Victoria Ansdell

Over the last few months we have
also had a dung sale, been roller
skating, practised making animals
out of fruit and veg and our club
sheep have nearly all now finally

our members claiming lots
of prizes on the day for
pigs and cattle. We were
very proud to see so many
members taking part and
we hope to have more
next year!
We welcomed lots to our
ABBA Party on 22nd April
at Sandy Park. It was a
great night had by all!
We are looking forward to
our Auction of Promises
on 6th May.
Katie Drew
www.devonyfc.co.uk

culm valley YFC
Where do I start, it has been
a very successful month for
the club with the Annual
Show and Sale taking place
at Exeter Livestock Market.

lewdown YFC
We have had a busy couple
months with club activities and
charity fundraising events. We
held our Annual Tractor Run
in mid-February alongside a
hamper draw raising £1700 for
our three chosen charities of the
year - Brain Tumour Research,
Hospiscare and the Stroke
Association.
In April we held our charity Easter
Bingo raising over £600 for our
charities. This year marks our 60th
anniversary and on the 16th April
we held our 60th Anniversary
Dinner and Dance with 170
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Around 20 members took
part from Culm Valley in
showing stock from pigs,
sheep, cattle and even pet
lambs – everyone produced
quality stock and presented
them very well – you should
all be proud! A massive
well done goes to Lauren
Parkhouse for Winning the
Supreme Champion of the
Show with her bulling heifer.
Culm Valley had 4 out of the
6 Supreme animals in Devon
with Danny showing his Beef
Heifer and Georgie showing
the Beef out of Dairy Heifer
and also Lauren with her
best pair of Pigs.

As well as the Show &
Sale we have had our
Easter Bingo which raised
just shy of £1,000 for our
chosen charities and the
club. Next month we are
looking forward to Tug of
War Competitions - we
have started practices and
are determined to get 3
good teams together: men,
woman and junior.

Georgie Pengelly

people attending. We also held
our traffic light disco was at the
end of March - we have decided
to donate £2000 to our charities
from this event.
Recently we have also been on a
Harper Feeds mill tour and a farm
tour at Warson Beef, alongside
winning darts at the county finals
and a very close second in pool
as well. We look forward to the
upcoming months, including
entries for Devon County Show,
holding group rally and our 60th
anniversary cream tea in August.

Becky Dennis
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Welcome to the Devon YFC job board! Here we display job adverts from the farming and rural
community across the South West. If you would like to advertise a job vacancy for your business,
please contact organiser@devonyfc.co.uk. Find out more information, with links to apply at
www.devonyfc.co.uk/jobs.

Job Advert
AB Systems (UK) Ltd: Agricultural Machinery Operatives

We require additional Agricultural Machinery Operatives capable of
working both independently and in a small team throughout the South of
England. Full ‘in-house’ training will be given on use of specialist Ag-Bag
machines.

Newton Abbot Racecourse: Groundstaff Team Member

A physically demanding and challenging yet rewarding role for a motivated
person. Although part of a team, working on own initiative is vital.
Carry out maintenance programme for the course, prepare the course
for racing and reinstatement after racing. Use of tractors, machinery and
watering machines.

Vincent Tractors & Plant: Parts Advisor Apprenticeship

We are currently looking for two enthusiastic and driven Parts Advisor
Apprentices to join our busy and growing team at our Fraddon and
Smithaleigh branches. You will learn the skills required to succeed in a
parts department that sell a wide range of Agricultural, Construction,
Groundcare & Ifor Williams Trailers parts to our customers.

Devon YFC: Events Administrator

To undertake a range of administration tasks to support the YFC
members and Devon YFC County Organiser in delivering the events and
competitions programme. To coordinate the use via conferences of the YFC
Centre to maximum the benefit to both the Federation and its partners.
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We have lots of training opportunities available to members, many of which are heavily
discounted for Devon YFC members with support from The Laura Persey Trust and Dartington
Cattle Breeding Trust (DCBT). Visit our new training page on the website for links to apply:
www.devonyfc.co.uk/yfc-training

Training Opportunity
Lantra Rough Terrain Telehandler
7th June - 9am
Mole Avon, Crediton, EX17 3FD.
£283 (£141.50 DCBT funding on completion)

Tractor Driving 13-15 years old
27th July 2022
Tiverton
£200 (£100 DCBT funding on completion)

Emergency First Aid in the Workplace
7th & 14th June - 7pm - 9pm.
YFC Centre - Cheriton Bishop.
£50 (£25 DCBT funding on completion).

Loaders - Shotgun
12th September 2022
Tiverton
£180

Chainsaw Maintenance and Crosscutting
13th June & 14th June 2022
EX16 7DZ
£344 (£150 DCBT funding on completion)

Grey Squirrel Control
13th September 2022
Tiverton
£291

Rough Terrain Telescopic Lift Trucks
4th July 2022
Tone Valley Services - Wellington TA21 0LZ.
£283 (£100 DCBT funding on completion)

Level 2 Food Hygiene
Online Course
£22

TALKWORKS are making it their
mission to ensure that anyone who
feels isolated or alone has access
to the support that they need to
help improve their wellbeing. If
you are struggling with low mood,
anxiety, stress or are struggling with
sleep, you are not alone. Help is
available, and free to access. Get in
touch now.

www.devonyfc.co.uk
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
MAY

6th: Whimple & Broadclyst Auction of Promises
7th: Newton St Cyres Cider and Pasty Quiz
14th: Outdoor Activities Day
19th: ‘A Beginners Guide to Rotational Grazing’ Tour
20th: County Travel Crocs, Socks and Bikini Tops Party
22nd: Honiton YFC Big Breakfast
26th: Den Brook Wind Farm Tour
29th: East Devon YFC Charity Cream Tea

Please send all newsletter contributions to: events@devonyfc.co.uk

Deadline for the June 2022 newsletter is Friday 27th May

If you’d like to advertise within this newsletter, there is a £70 fee per month. More competitive rate for
longer term adverts (Excluding YFC diary dates)
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